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"0" -Day, or Orientation Day, will introduce approximatehi 1000
freshmen and transfer students to San Jose State College tomorrow.
From 10 o’clock until 4 p. m., new Spartans will be guests of the
college at sightseeing tours, programs, and luncheon. Faculty and
Number 1 student leaders share in the execution of "0" -Day.

Luncheon

Assembly

0-DAY NEWCOMERS GUESTS
AT FRE-1-UNCUIARIETY
PROGRAM ON SOUTH LAWN

ASSEMBLY AT 10 O’CLOCK
10MORROW OPENS FIRST
VAY FOR NEW STUDENTS
Freshmen and transfer students ,about 1000 of
them, will adjourn to Morris Dailey auditorium at
10 o’clock tomorrow to participate in San Jose
State college’s first "0 -Day".

Gay and lively, decidedly informal will be the
"0 -Day" luncheon to be given for freshmen and
transfer student’s tomorrow beginning at 12:10 on
the south lawn.

The 10 o’clock assembly will serve as an introduction to the orientalioii day planned in their

Sponsored by the Associated Students and the
Spartan Shop as their contribution to Sparta, s first
orientation day, the luncheon will be prepared in

honer, and to the college and members of the
administration.

A bell system will keep

the cafeteria under the direction of Miss Martha
Thomas,. and Dr. Margaret Jones, home economics
department head.
DR. RHODES
Dr. Robert Rhodes is directing
this part of "0"-Day, and promises
an enjoyable program, as well as
good food. Six serving tables operPresident Howard Riddle an- ating as cafeteria lines will accomnounces that the first meeting of modate each of the six groups
the Student ’Mind] for this school participating ires-0"-Day, totalling
year will be held today at 4:15 approximately 1000 newcomers
plus their faculty guides.
p. m. in the Student Union.
Spartan Spears will serve the
Reports will be given on student
body Cards, ’war chest, Navy Day luncheon, assisted by a commitprogram in conjunction with war tee from World War II Veterans.
chest which will be the occasion Pat Duoleavy is in charge.
ENTERTAINMENT
for the first student body assemHugh Johnston is chairman -01
bly, Orientation Day, which will
be held Tuesday, book exchange the program, which will include
a welcome by Student body Presiand the juke box.
At this first meeting a new dent Howard Riddle, presentation
(Continued on page 4)
chief justice will be appointed.
Other t)pics under discussion will
be the manner of elections, assigning numbers on student body cards
for punching at events, budget
and finance, the appointment of
a committee to check rosters of
organizations, and letters to department heads about their budgets.
Approximately 1875 students
Dr. Robert Rhodes is the adviser of the group, having suc- are expected to enroll for the
ceeded Dean of Men Paul Pitman, autumn quarter, according to
Registrar Joe West, who has seen
now at U. S. C.
increased turnouts for the entrance tests, physical examinations, and applications for adAssociated Student Body cards mission.
About 250 more students than
will be sold today at tables along
the registration lines to the Art last year appeared to take the
building and also in the Men’s English A and personnel tests
gym. An A. S. B. card is the en- Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Registration begins at 7:80 this
tree to college life. The price of
a student body card is $11 for morning and continues until noon
Tuesday, though all new students
one year.
Barbara Bressani, treasurer of (including freshmen and transfers)
the student body, will be in charge will spend Tuesday getting acquainted with the college via
of sales.
Faculty members and student "0"-Day. Classes start Wednesofficials give their opinions on why day morning at 8 o’clock.
Registrar West said it appears
it is important and advisable to
that more men students than last
buy ASB cards.
Miss Margaret Twombly, head year will be enrolled this-quarter,
of the Health department, states: and about 75 veterans of the cur"Any regular, registered student rent war are expected.-----New faculty members include
who holds a student body membership is eligible to care without Theron 0. Sowers, industrial arts;

the 0 -Day
ning is order, dismissing the assembly at 11:10 in order to start
the first campus tour.
CHAIRMAN
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, chairMies of the Natural Science department, is in charge of the
egstenbly. Ile 601111 present \flu
Maurine Thompson, voice instructor, to lead the singing of the
national anthem; President T. W.
MacQuarrie In a brief address of
welcome; Dean J. C. DeVoss of
the upper division; Dean J. C.
Elder of the lower division; Dean
- --ed-Weiben Helen DInunick; Comptroller E. L Ilienspeon; and Registrar Joe it West.
NAME TAO
Student Body President Howard
Riddle will have a committee at
the entrances to Morris Dailey
.
auditorium to give each student
a name tag, the color indicating
which group he will join. All new
and transfer students are required to come to the auditorium
at 10 o’clock.
After dismissal at 11:20 for the
first campus Auer, new students
will be guests at luncheon from
12:10 to 1:25, when their tours
continue until 4 o’clock.

DEAN PITMAN
GOES TO U.S.C.
Dean /of Men Paul Pitman has
taken a year’s leave of absence
to study for his doctorate at
U. S. C., in order to be better
prepared to handle the problems
of the large number of veterans
returning ’to school.
The dean explained his decision
In his latest letter to Spartans in
the service, stating, "I can’t do
my job by you or the college unless
I have time to study, think, plan,
read, try to understand the new
world ahead of us."
In his absence, the work of
---the Dean of Men’s office will be
handled by Mrs. Helen Maxwell
and several of the college’s administrative officers.

program

PROCRA
START
IN MORRIS DAILEY;
IN TOUR OF SJS CAMPUS

run-

COUNCIL

MEET TODAY

This is the first time in college history that an "0-Day’ has been
held on Washington Square. Plans for the event were formulatedduring
the i.pring and summer by a committee consisting of Dr. P. Visitor
Peterson, chairman; Dr. J. C. DeVoss, Dr. J. C. Elder, Joe H. WTII
Miss Helen Dirnrnick, E. S. Thompson, Milton Lanyon, Donald Symons,

Dr. G. A. McCallum and Dr. Robert Rhodes,
One of the highlights of the sightseeing tour will be a visit tO the
office of President T. W. MacQuarrie, where each guest will gat a
friendly handshake and welcome to Washington Square.

’Registration

will continue on

Tuesday

REG. DANCE
HELD IN GYM
FROM 9 TO 12
Spartans will gather tomorrow
night for the quarterly Registration dance from 9 to 12 o’clock in
the Men’s gym.
Admission will be free-with the
presentation of a student body
card, or 40 cents for non-student
body members. "Co-eds may bring
their own escorts," announces Pat
Rhodes, chairman of the Social
Affairs committee, "although it
will be a stag affair as in .past
years."
Dancing will be to a juke box
which Is equipped with a wide
selection of records.
This dance is one of the main
events of the quarter conducted
(Continued on page 3)

REGISTRATION MAY HOWDY WEEK WILL
REACH 1875
BEGIN TODAY - - END
REPORTS WEST WITH RALLY FRIDAY

A.S.B. CARDS

(Continued on page 3)

Continued on page 6)

The traditional friendly Spartan
spirit will prevail throughout the
first week of school which has
been designated "Howdy Week"
by the Social Affairs committee.
Howdy cards will be presented
to each student as he registers.
Nicknames will be written in large
letters on the cards and worn for
the whole week. The Social Affairs
committee also is in charge of the
Reg Dance and maintains that
the Howdy Week spirit should be
evident during the Reg Dance and
will help to carry out the Howdy
theme.
The arrangements are in charge
of Social Affairs Committee Chairman Pat Rhodes who says, "I
hope all the students will cooperate wholeheartedly with us in our
Howdy Week plans. Let’s use this
week as a springboard to a friendlier year at San Jose State. Jump
eitrgangi"

morning, but all. frshm.n
and transfer students will .meet
in Morris Dailey auditorium at
10 o’clock. No classes will’tie hSId
that day.
Luncheon, under. the shatly tree
of the south lawn, -is. sebedued "
for 12:10. Dr. Robert Rlexies,....dviser to the siudent will-tell, is i :
charge of the luncheon. ’
Tours, beginning at 11 aial
,
suming at 1:25, were plantied by,
Dr. P. Victor Peterion,
the Science department.
’
SIX GRO’CPS
--Students Will be dividOd ittkI ix
large groups, each with a distinguishing solori41.. . name tag.
Sections will be. conducted by DIG. A. McCallum, Milburn Wright.
Donald Sevrens, Dr. Harry Jeti/kon.
Thomas FAigeh, and Dr. Ralph, A.
Smith, each assisted by Nur
faculty members. Asalstants include Dr. Ernest 6reene, Dr. Earl
Campbell, Dr. Frederick -61rallitin,
Mrs. Dolores Spurgeon: Miss Ntirma Gillespie, Lyman Daugherty,
Dr. Allen Jacobs, Glenn Hartranft, Mrs. Charlotte Rideptit,
Dr. James Wood, Wilbur
Elmo Robinson, Mrs. ’Florence
Bryant, Dr. Albert Schmoldto Guy
George, Dr. Irene Palmer, Mrs.
Lydia Boothby, Dr. Harold Miller,
Dr. Howard Myers, Mrs. Sarah
Wilson, Miss Florence Flanagan,
Herbert Sanders, Harry Engwicht,
Miss Emily DeVore, Mrs. Meta
Gordoy, Miss Winifred Ferris,
EtennEig bexter and Dr. Raymond
Mosher.
SIX POINTS
Main points for visiting groups
will be in the Library, Administration building, Home Economics -and
Industrial Arts, Art, Health and
Natural Science buildings, where
25-minute programs will be given.
"0" -Day is an entirely new venture at San .Jose State College,
outcome of an inspiration by pr.
MacQuarrie last spring.

DAILY SIGNUP

Opportunity for a few students
to join the staff of Spartan Daily
is extended this week. Candidates
must have completed a year of
English composition, and must be
free to attend staff sessions at one
o’clock daily in the Publications
office.
Signup, for. ane,Awo....or. three
Tentative plans are being mad* Units, will be With Mrs. Dolores
for a rally on Friday to end the Spurgeon of the Journalism department.
week up with a bang.

BUY AN A.S.B. CARD TODAY
I
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JUST AMONG
OURSELVES

AAImbed every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose Stat Cullo
sit Wm Press of Glob* Printing Co. Entered as saicond class matter at th San Jose
*ON ()Rico.
Eidtterials and features appearing in the Spartan Deily reflect the .ispoirit ot
the writer and make no claim to represent student pinion, nor aro they necessa ly
impressive ef the Deily’s own policy. Unsigned ediTSrials are by tho oditor.

Ken Coleman
The death of Ken Coleman deeply affected us, his
friends, at San Jose State College. We had followed his
fight for health during the past several months with great
concern, with profound admiration.
We salute Ken’s young wife, Evelyn, who nursed him,
worked, cheered him, did everything possible for his comfort and his inspiration.
We remember how Ken directed the tremendously successful War Chest drive of a year ago, when he had everyone on campus plugging for the Army or the Navy, avidly
reading the Admiral’s and General’s daily communiques in
the paper. We remember what an unusually fine job he did
as business manager. of the Spartan Daily’. We won’t forget
the clever, amusing columns Ken wrote for the Daily while
convalescing at University of California hospital, about
"how to be a successful patient." We recall his sincere and
serious efforts to be a better than average council member.
We know he gave his best to his studies, because he graduatedin spite of having to remain in bedwith distinction and with honors. It was a happy day for us when Evelyn
came to get his diploma-last June.
Ken made the best of treniendous handicaps; we are
glad he had such a wonderful family, and so many friends,
to help him through those long months. Ken’s life was a fine
example of courage, resourcefulness, character.

0-Day
Transfers and freshmen, you are very lucky people.
0-Day on campus will be D-Day for all of you. President
MacQuarrie has found a solution for all your
newcomer problems, and tomorrow is the day he plans to
present it.
We older Spartans are looking forward to the holiday
as a golden opportunity to see our friends and teachers after
the long holiday, and to meet you; but according to the latest word we are just incidentals to be tolerated. The program, tours and accompanying programs, the outdoor lunch,
are being given for you.
By 4 o’clock in the afternoon you will know who is who,
what is where, when what is done, and how, on Washington
Square. You will have become true campusites in just one
day, and before any classes start! What is more important,
you will know what this particular college is like and what its
traditions are.

Violin Instructor
To Arrive Late
Because of the death of her
mother and illness of her sister,
Miss Frances Robinson, violin instructor, will be a few days late
in returning to the campus for the
fall quarter.
Classes will be notified of Miss
Robinson’s return.

Man
Wanted
for
2 hours work slack
morning
to 10

LINDSAYS

BOOKS . STATIONERY
77 So. First St.
Phone Ballard 2655 \

Ken Coleman Dies
Sept. 24 After Long
Fight For Recovery

Veterans May Get
4G1 Bill Of Rights’
From Registrar

LONG
By Dr. T. W. mACQUARRIE
montha
Returning war veterans who are
of
President, San. Jose State College
battling for
not informed about the provisions
Welcome, young folks, welcome recovery
of the "G.I. Bill of Rights" may
to good old San Jose State.
from a lung
getrinformation from Registrar Joe
Nice of you to come.. Hope you I nfection
West or from Dean J. C. DeVoss.
find here the education you need. muted
SepMr. West expects that Mr. MarI hope we can help but it won’t tember 24
tel, a representative of the Vethurt you to help yours’elyes a for Kenneth
erans’ Administration at Fort Milittle. You don’t have to; go through 0. Coleman,
ley in San Francisco, will be on
the Whole year uncomprehending. 23,
former
the campus today. It may be posIf you don’t know what a credit is, member o f
sible for veterans to intervietv
ask someone. Ask a faculty mem- the Student
him; interested candidates should
ber, a secretary, an older stu- Council and
see Mr. West for information.
dent. It’s really simple, this busines
Education is one feature of the
matter of a credit. It’s something manater o f
G.I. Bill; in general, a person who
the colleges have had to work out the Spartan
has been in service for 90 days (exbecause yotr are what you are, Daily
clusive of time in the ASTP or
and want to be what you want to
Ken, died at a local hospital, NCTP) as entitled to college trainhe.
after failing to respond following ing at government expEnse. MaxiIt you want to know about the a major operation. During the mum amount of training is one
read
the long months in bed* after being year plus the actual time spent in
college
regulations,
schedule. A whole lot of informa- stricken last November, Ken mini active service. The veteran retion Is condensed tank
:sir maiet ance
can’t understand it, ask someone for the A. B. degree. He gradu- and his expenses are paid. Marto explain. I have to ask someone ated in Jane -with distinction for Heil
,feterans receive $75 per
every time I try to read it. Then scholarship and with honors in
month.
you might take &look at the cata- his major field, journalism( ad- , Veterans with more than 10 per
log if you have time. Yes, we have vertising).
cent disability may qualify through.
a catalog. You’ll find one somethe Veterans’ Rehabilitation Act
Ken’s:
Evelyn
wife,
former
the
where, usually in the Registrar’s
wtflch
provides for training up to
office. And don’t be afraid to read Shottenhammer, who also atfour years at government expense
Jose.
trnded
in
San
lives
State,
it. Lots of other people have done
His parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. O. and an allowance of about $90.
that before you anti survived.
Coleman, and sister, Mary Jane, There is also state aid for veterThen if you don’t know about
ans under the California Educelive in Oakland.
the Library and the Union and
at tional Institute Act.
Funeral services were held
the Sciente building, look arotind.
Pretend you’re a stranger and Chapel of the Flowers and St. ’Jose State College; where Ken
ask _someond. Ask one Of those Mary’s Church. with interment at ’,belonged. to Tau Delta Phir and
girls in yellow and white. -They’ll Calvary cemetery. -.Pall ..bearers, Alpha Pi Omega as well as the
take care of you. That’s their were former classmates from San Student-Council and Daily staff.
business and their pride. Then
you might ask some dignified
looking older student, and you
might run into a regular fountain
There’s asaeret_
fo.egdelwonk
group on the campus, selected oh
so mysteriously, and if you should
happen to run into one of them,
you’ll find out everything.
What I’m trying to say is this,
If you don’t understand, ask
someone. Don’t go through the
whole year stupid. You mitts a lot
IT’S
that way.
And you’ll find most everybody
friendly. San Jose State is a
friendly college. Even I like to
BOOKS
say "hello’: to You whether I know
STATIONERY
OFFICE SUPPLIES
you or not. And I’ll be thrilled to
80 So. First St.
death if you say "hello" in return; if you add a smile, my -whole
day will be brightened.
10

Headquarters for

STUDENT SUPPLIES
POWELL’S

NOTICE
Names and addresses of all
Spartans in service who wish the
SRartan Daily sent them should
be sent or brought to the Publications office as soon as possible.

HUNGRY?
Try Our
Lunches- Sandwiches
Salads - Short Orders
Fountain Drinks

Canned
Candy
Or

OVERSEAS MAILING
Choice of seven varieties
to give the service boys
and girls a touch of home.

Donuts

_Spartan

Doughnut Shop
Across Campus
on 4th

223 S.

FIRST ST.

MEETING PLACE
OF STUDENTS AFTER SCHOOL

1
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CAPOISIERSONALMES TELL WHY
EVERYONE SHOULD BUY A.S.B. CARD
(Continued from page 1)

the classroom.

charge in the McFadden Health
"You Ise one of life’s great
Cottage shoulld the college physi- cpportunitiet, if you fail to parcian advise it.
ticipate in student social act!vi"es.
"The time limit is 30 days for Go to the dances and shows, join
iny one college year. The service a club, enter the extra-curricular
consists of board and room and life of the campus, Meet people,
ahnple bed care by a registered work aril play with groups. If you
nurse under supervision of the do, collev years can be the most
college physician who calls twice pleasant years of your life and
daily.
most influential in modeling your
"To be eligible for this service, own personality. The A. S. B. card
the student should purchase his opens the, way. Don’t fail to buy
student body card during the pur- one!"
chasirg period at the beginning of
Dean of Women Helen Dininalek
the quarter."
says: "Every student certainly
President of the student body, should buy a student body card!
Howard Riddle, informs us that It makes one a part of college life,
"This will be a year of many trials and the student actiVties are a
and tribulations throughout the vital part of education. The Assoentire world. Our success in hold- ciated Women’s Activities requires
ing and maintaining successful en- a student body card for memberterprises enjoyed by fellow Spar- ship, and through A. W. A. are
tans now in service with the the sports and the jamborees and
all the other things women enjoy
armed forces depend upon you.
"They are counting on you as together. And the rates for games,
a true Spartan to hold this col- membership in clubs and honor
lege on the high level of past societies (if elected), and a host of
year.... Let’s show them that this others.
college will have as much spirit
"Whatever you do, buy a stuLs whi!.1 they left it. You can do dent body card! Don’t let yourself
it by buying a student body card be left out!"
today."
"In my opinion the possession of
Acting head of_ the Education a student body card is just about
and Teacher Training department, a ’must’ for every student," states
Dr. William Sweeney, says: ’1 George Matthews, acting head of
know of no institution where the the Music department. "The repurchase of a student body card turns in benefits of all kinds
is of greater value. The advantages throughout the college year are
of the health services alone are worth many times the small cost.
unequaled in other California 171------ It makes me wish T were a stustitutions. Too, there is a sense dent so that I could enjoy all
of "belonging" when one has a these privileges myself."
membership in his school organHugh Gillis, head of the Speech
iatition. These points, plus the department, says: "To attend a
advantages of admission to college college and enjoy many of the
alfa!rs, rcem to me to warrant privileges supported by student
one’s student body card purchase." body funds without contributing
"What is it that marks the college graduate and sets him obviously apart from the group?"
asks Dr. Robert Rhodes of the
Science department, and explains
by stating, "It’s not just a head_
lull of information. Somewhere in
college one can acquire poise, confidence, social grace, wider interestsand it isn’t altogether in

The

THRIF

-HOW fACH
DOLLAR IS SPENT
(Proposed Budget for 194443)
$ 037
A. W. A.
001
Chapel
.03
Council’s Fund
McFadden Health Cottage .442
.061
Men’s Athletics
.021
Music Activities
08
Office Expense
003
Publicity
031
Social Affairs
.256
Spartan Daily
.017
Speech Activities
003
Student Court
.003
,Student Union
.006
Freshman Class
.003
Sophomore Class
.003
Junior Class
.003
Senior Class
$1.00

Total

in the Associated Student Body.
Participation in any of the activities sponsored by the department is dependent cm such membership and reduced rates on admission charges for productions of
plays likewise requires the presentation of a student body membership card. All speech majors participating in extra - curricular
activities will be members of the
Associated Student Body and as
a group we urge all students in
other departments to do likewise."
Benefits derived from the purchase of an ASB card include admission free of charge or-at a --re-duced price to any college activity,
either recreational or academic,
dances, concerts, plays, sports
events and other modes of entertainment.

Part of each student body dollar
is spent mainly on the McFadden
Health Cottage, Spartan Daily,
athletics and A. W. A.
ASB cards will be sold by Studept Council members, Howard
Riddle, president; Marge Howell,
vice president; Pat Cavanaugh,
secretary; Barbara Bressani, treato those funds is analogous to surer; Hugh Johnston, Betty Doyle,
sharing the pleasures of a national Nancy Duncan, Bruce Duke, Jeane
citizenship without contributing to Petrinovich, and Pat Dunleavy.
the welfare of that nation. Because
the activities of the Speech department are part of the life of the
Students who would like experistudent body of this institution,
the members of that department ence working on the advertising
have always prided themselves on staff of the Spartan Daily are inone hundred percent membership vited to sign up for one, two or
three units of credit, depending
cm the amount of time they can
give.
Signup will be at the Journalism
department desk with Mrs. Dolores
Spurgeon.

Advertising Staff

SCHOOL FRONT
OPENS

PAGE

AND

LINDSAY’S

One smart way to boos ’
UP on stripes is to hdt
your Arrow Dealer.
You’ll find ’hada!,
stripes, tape stripes, candy *
stripes
every kind of
a treart.looking
mow the new Arrow
Shins. Give ’em the own
over today. $2.24 up,

Fern Geyer Is New
Cafeteria pi. rector
Miss Fern -neyer
new director of the
teria, replacing Mrs.
dle who is taking a

will TXT-The
college cafeSarah Dowyear’s leave

of absence from the college.
During her leave, Mrs. Dowdle
expects

to travel through the
middle west and east. She will

attend the American Dietetics
association meeting while in Chicago the latter part of October.
EXPERIENCE
Miss Geyer comes from Louisiana State College. She is a graduate of Kansas State College at
Manhattan, Kansas, and has interned as a dietitian at Michael
Reise hospital in Chicago. She
has had several years of experience as a hospital dietitian in
addition to the past three years
of Institutional Management on
the college campus.
The cafeteria will be open from
11:30 to 12:95 o’clock beginning
Wednesday. Mrs. Elsie Mortensen,
Mrs. Catherine Gullick, and Mrs.
Ivy Triplett will do the cooking
again this yeat.
OPENING
Student help is needed, especially dishwashers and counter
girls.
Anyone interested should
see Dr. Margaret Jones in the
Home Economics department.

JOB SHOP
Several different part-time
Jobs for women are available
In the Dean of Women’s office.
Girls interested should see Mrs.
Pritchard.

0-Day Luncheon
(Continued from page 1)
of members of the A. S. B. Council, introduction of class advisers
(Dona-td Sevrens, freshmen; Milton
Lanyon, sophomores; Dr. Robert
Rhodes, juniors; Dr. G. A MC’
Callum, seniors), introduction of
A. S. B. yell leaders, and presentation of an entertainment grogram directed by Leah Hardcasitia.
This will include some numbers
by a six-piece band which der
lighted and convulsed the summer
session population. The band
composed of World War II Veterans, and consists of two tubas,
a trombone, trumpet, clarinet an.
flute.
"It’s amazingt" -declares Dr Rhodes, "especially when they do
’Der Fuehrer’s Face’. Colossal!"
Luncheon gives way at 1:25 to
resumption of "0" -Day tours.

7/WV-Dance
(Continued from page 1)
by the Social Affairs commit.
Members of last quarter’s committee are helping Chairman
Rhodes with plans to make this
dance a success.
FRESHMEN-TRANSFERS
"We especially hope that all
.freshmen and transfers will attend the dance tomorrow night and
get acquainted with the San Jame
State student body," states Mink
Rhodes.
U80 GIRLS NOTICE
College USO girls wishing to
attend the first service mep’s
dance Thursday night in the Student Union should sign up tpimediately in the Dean of Womele’s
office. Fifty girls are wanted (er
this dance, and they should presiiisit
their membership cards.

Have a Coca-Cola =Soldier, refresh yourself

Complete Line Of
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
MATERIALS
ART
10. STATIONERY
GREETING CARDS
GIFTS FOR SERVICE MEN

LOW. PRICE EDITIONS
POCKET

BOOKS 25 cents
MODERN LIBRARY 95 Cents
GIANT EDITIONS
$1.45

...or a way to retaxli eati:p

Fiction and Non -Fiction 10 cents per week

CUIITIS LINDSAY
BOOKS

STATIONERY

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

To soldiers in camp, from the Gulf Coast to the north woods,
Coca-Cola is a reminder of what they left behind. On "Company
Street" as on Main Street, Coca-Cola stands for the passe that
refreshes. I c-cnid Coei-Col..,in your icehot at 1Mm. is a 45 Int,o1 of
frien,i) ,Vay

of In Lg.

BOTTLED UNDER ,AUTHORITY Of THE COCA COLA COMPANY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., Sah Jose, California

77 South First Street

et tirel’ for populat amines
3c4iitre friendly abbrevls.
it. c - That’i why you hear
ciilIed "Coke.

I t’.

ire, It.. C CC"

,i11..111.11.inaarinali.

-

ARROW Striped SHIRTS

IS READY WITH A

LENDING LIBRARY

k

)
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WE BOUGHT

USED BOOKS
For You--All Over The Country

Save 25%
A Few Samples of Possible Savings
This is only a partial list.

This is only a partial list.

Textbook
New Used Save
Come
$3.00 $2.25 $ .75
Com. T3-McKinsey & N: Accounting Prin.
.95
.70
.25
Corn. 3-e/Iicksvelieder & R: Prin. of Index
.ao
1:50 1.10
Corn. I0frrGre39 Shorthand Anniv. Ed.
.40
1.50 1.10
Com’. I0c3iGreg Speedbuilding I-yr. course
.40
1.50 1.10
Corn. 11A-L-Lessenberry: College typing
.35
1.40 1.0$
Co,) 20-Sherwood-Boling: Sec. Acct.
.90
3.50 2.60
Coat. 30-Andres & C: Econ. for Consumers
.36
Corn. 60A-Whitrnore & W:_Shorthand Trns. Std. 1.41 1.05
.45
1.80 1.35
Corn. 60C-Reigner: Coll. Sec. Practice
.80
Corn. 1 I5A-Guilford: Fund. Stat.
3.25 2.45
4.00 3.90 1.00
Corn. 130A-Dillavou: Prig. of Bus. Law
4.00 3.00 1.00
Corn. 180A-Moore: Psy. for Bus. & Industry
.45
1.80 1.35
Ed. 100-Mertz & S: Intro. to Ed.
.75
3.00 2.25
Ed. 104A-Lee: Child & His Curriculum
.60
2.60 2.00
Ed. 1048-Lane: Teacher in Mod. Elem. School
.65.
2.50 1.85
Ed. 105-Foster & H: Educ. in Kindergarten
.75
3.00 2.25
Ed. I 06-Wilds: Foundations of Mod. Ed.
.80
Teach.
3.25
2.45
&
Proc.
of
Sec.
Sch.
Ed. 153-Risk: Prin.
.70
2.85 2.15
Eng. IA-Harbrace Omnibus
.65
Fiction
2.50 1.85
Eng. 40-Hartwick: Foreground Of Amer.
5.00 3.75 1.25
Eng. 50A-Cunliffe & S; Century Readings
.80
3.30 2.50
Eng. 56A-Woods: Lit. of Eng. Vol. I
1.25
.95
.30
ing. 72-Smart: Eng. Review Grammar
4.50 3.35 1.15
Eng. I 68A-Benet & P: Oxford Anthology
65
2.50 1.85
H1-.1.3 -Scott: College Course in Hygiene
.90
3.50 2.60
.HH60A-Boyd! Preveatetive Medicine
2.00 1.50
.50
HHIO I -Bailey: Studying Child. in Schdol
1.88 1.40
.48
HE8-Harris & 4:: Everyday_Foods
.80
3.25 2.45
HE9-Chaney A: Nutrition
3.00 2.25
.75
Food for the Family
HE10--Wilmo
.75
3.00 2.25
tiles
HE22-Heas:
8.00
6.00
2.00
Chem
HEII8A-Hewk & B: Pract. Physiol.

Study Lamps
$1.95

TRADE
IN
YOUR
OW
BOOKS
for

HIGHEST
PRICES

Course
Textbook
LA 30A-Gieseke et al: Technical’ Drawing
IA 31 -French: Engineering Drawing
Journ. 60A-Neal: News Gathering
Math. 20-Rider: College Algebra
Math. 30-Mason & H: Brief Analytic Geom.
Math. 37-Sokolnikoff: Adv, Calculus
Germ. IA-Sharp & S: German Reading Grammar
Latin 1 A-Chestnutt: Road To Latin
....
Span. IA-Leavitt & S: Elements of Spanish
Music I -Wedge: Applied Harmony
Bot. 2A-Brown: Plant Kingdom
them. I0A-Bogert: Fund. of Chem.
Geol. 51A-Longwell: Text. of Geol.
Physiol. 10--Kimber: Text. of Anatomy
Radio 1A-Jordan: Fund. of Radio
Zool. IA-Storer: General Zoology
5A-Woodworth: Psych. .
Psy. 5B-Higginson: Fields of Psych.
Psy. 102-Breckenridge: Child Development
Psy. 150-Gates: Ed. Psych.
..
Phil. 4A-Chandler: Clash of Political Ideals
Phil. 50A-Bewkes: Survey in Phil. & Relig.
Soc. Sci. T IA -Robinson: Men, Groups & Corn.
Econ. 135-Bradford: Money & Banking
Poli. Sci. IA-Munro: Governments of Europe
.
Poli. Sci. 3-Zink: Gov’t & Politics in U. S.
Poli. Sci.110A-White: Public Administration
Soc. 150A-Gillette: Probs. of a Changing Order
Sp. 2A-Monroe: Prin. & Types of Speech
Sp. 10I -Van Riper: Speech Correction
Sp. 140--Anderson: Training the Speaking Voice

HIGHEST QUALITY

Filler Paper
100

New Used
3.00 2.25
3.00 2.25
2.75 2.05
2.00 1.50
2.30 1.70
4.00 3.00
2.00 1.50
I .55 1,15
.90
1.20
2.00 1.50
4.25 3.20
3.00 2.25
3.75 2.80
3.00 2.25
3.75 2.80
3.75 2.80
2.85 2.15
3.00 2.25
3.25 2.45’
3.00 2.25
2.00 1.50
3.50 2.60
3.50 2.60
.3.75 2.80
4.00 3.00
3.25 2.45
4.00 3.00
4.00 3.00
2.50 1.85
2.50 1.85
2.50 1.85

Save
.75
.75
.70
.50
.60
1.00
.50
.40
.30
.50
1.05
75
.95
.75
.95
.95
.70
.75
.80
.75
.50
.90
.90
.95
1.00
.80
1.00
1.00
.65
.65
.65

Laundry Cases
SAVE BY SENDING
YOUR LAUNDRY HOME.

California Book Co
The Friendly Student Store

134 East San Fernando

Across 4th from Student Union
"A Minute’s Walk Will Save You Money"

"du
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Eros Start
Chrigrmas Ship
Drive Today

NICHOLAS HAZ
CLASS_OPEN TO
COLLEGIANS

Photography enthusiasts are invited
to join the .cltiSs of NichoBacked by Ero Sophian sorority,
a campus drive to contribute to las Haz, distinguished photogSan ’Francisco’s Christmas Ship rapher, tomorrow night and twice
for service men begins today. and
weekly thereafter for six weeks.
ends Thursday. Betty Doyle is
Mr. Haz will give 12 lectures
*’
chairman. on
image managemetnt, or compoTables in the Men’s gyV and in
the Quad will be provided for sition, the class meeting two
students to sign up if they wish nights a week in Room 3 of the
to bring gifts for the launching Science building. The group will
of the ship Thursday. Men students probably meet Mondays and Frimay bring gifts for girls. and
days, leaving Wednesday for Mr.
vice versa, if desired. Donors may
Haz to give his portrait course.
state the branch of service they
Admission to the first session of
prefer, or let the Christmas Ship
both courses is free. All classes
committee determine where the
begin at 7:30 p. m.
gift is to go.
Appropriate gifts include non - inches in length, or thirty-six
spoilable food, fruit cake, hard Inches in length and girth comcandy; Boy Scout knives or hunt- bined. Parcels must be of metal,
d, fiberboard or strong card:.
ing knives- with the sharp endsprotecte& fountain pens, mechan- board.
When gifts are brought to the
ical pencils with plenty of lead,
razor blades, stationery,
har- campus Wednesday or Thursday,
foot donors will be given a label for
cards,
monicas,
playing
powder, clothes brushes, small each box. The Christmas Ship is
games, small metal shaving mir- a device to insure that service
rors, etc. Gifts must be carefully .men without families will receive
packed
and Christmas gifts. On-fhe-spot offiadequately
and
wrapped. Parcels should not exceed cers direct distribution of these
five pounds in weight, or fifteen gifts overseas.

So convenient! So economical!
SPECIAL
CH ECK I NC,
ACCO LI NT

A.S.B. Fountain
The Spartan Shop fountain, redecorated over the stirnmer, will
be open today for breakfast, lunch,
and in-between snacks.
Miss Ada Gardner, director,aiind
a crew of Spartan assistants, are
ready to serve new and returning
students and faculty every day
except Saturday and Sunday.
Plate specials and a la carte service are available at reasonable
prices.

MEN’S SPORTS
AIlmen studen
are Interested in playing basketball,
soccer, or water polo for San Jose
State should sign up with the
Men’s Physical Education department on registration day.
Basketball practice shdukl begin about Nov. 1, but all those
interested in making the team
should see Mr. Hubbard and sign
for it on registration day.

1".

College

See Dr. JOINS IA ih.
Homo Economics 111411110

THERE is no limit to the amount of
se rv ice you get from good classic
sweaters and the well cut skirts that
go with-themWeN,e-the simple weaves
that carry on faithfully . . . the
new nubby effects and some fresh
novelties scheduled for a long term
of wear by sweater girls, everywhere.

4

Do You Need
Sweaters?

Just to cents a check is all
you pay for the convenience, protection
and economy of a Special Checking Account.
There is no monthly service charge 4nd
you can open your account with any amount.

Here they are in slip-ovens and
in oil the new
cardigans .
Fall Shades.

4" to

995

Many Offices Serving Northern
Cal:formai MemberFD.LC
San lole Office:
la Swab Fini Street

ARTISTS
MATERIALS
We have a complete stock of

ARTISTS MATERIALS

Do You Need
Blouses?
They’re here In cotton, wool
jersey, rayon crepes ... in
wide assortment of colors.

2" to 10"

check with us
SAN JOSE PAINT
Ir WALLPAPER CO.
I ; 2 SOUTH SECOND STREET

Do_ Youisteadr_
Skirts?
Choose from our wide collection of plaids, checks and
plain colors. Styles pleated or
gored.
-

5" to 10"
UNE’

Cafeteria
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RRECTIONS TO .CLASS SC,4-IEDULE
ANNOUNCED gy REGISTRARWEST;
CHANGE PROGRAMS ACCORDINGLY
:;(*!

from page 1)
Oma Strain, replacing Miss Estella Hoishoit in the Art departmetif Ferh’1W. r..$eYer, replacing
as cafeteria
.T10OWtile
director; Mrs. Gertrude Memmler
-K/41511king Eintice Speer as
librarian; Laura Kay Lewis, replacing Reva Nearhood as a liBarbour
Betty
Mrs.
brarian;
Dexter, replacing Alexander Reisman as ’cello instructor in the
Music department; Mary D. Booth,
replacing Mrs. Susan Richards as
head of the occupational therapy
program; Wendell Johnson, returning from a leave of absence to relace Laurence Mendenhall in the
4tseech department.
__.:Vq3etilraL changes, )10- ’en fan
+Barter schedtdo4111111110111106
ifAIOSY by
dipp sabisd
tiel en ts
as makto observ

our

410.

OP

SPORTS
-HEADQUARTERS --

SOCIAL SCIENCE

ENGLISH

DROP:

.Eng. 112A, Children’s
DROP: Mist. 52A. Cont. CivilLiterature, 8:00 Trh.
ization, 9:00 MWF.
Eng. 112B, Children’s Literature,
Mist. 1A, Antecedents of Cont.
11:00 7Th, should read :1 units Civilization, 10:00 MWF.
Instead of 3.
Mist. 52A, Cont. Civilization,
FUNDAMENTALS
1:00 /AWE.
DROP: Fundamentals of Arith- Hist. 1A, Anteptdents of Cont.
metic, 9:00 Tl’h.
Civilization, 2:00 MWF.
HOME ECONOMICS
SPERCH
H. E. 8, Foods and Tale 6ervADpi Sp. 2A, Fundamentals of
ice will be given 8:00-11:00 TTh Speech, 8:00-9:30 ITh, 111, Johninstead of 9:0042:00.
son (3).
H. E. 131),. Horne Planning, will
tip. 2B, Fundamentals of Speech,
53, Johnson (3).
be given 6:0%.11:813 111’h instead 11:00-12:30
of 9:00-121)0.
2A,
Sp.
Fundamentals
DROP:
H. E. 8, Foods and Nutrition of Speech, 9:00 SWF’.

GYM EQUIPMENT FOR
MEN AND WOMEN
TENNIS RACKETS GYM PANTS
SHOES SWEAT SHIRTS

JACKETS

GORDON’S SPORT SHOP
121 E.

San

Fernando

Bet. 3rd and 4th Sts.

aml,

Lab, (Nurses), 2:00skauAd read
Sp. 21kFmcLamentals of Smc,
FL E. 18.
MAO NW?.
rarnlahings -r-Sp.-$24,-.-Fundamestals of, Speech.
Lec. & Lab. will be given MW 2:00 MW?.
Sp. 2A, Fundementals of Speec
2:00-4:00.
3:00 MWF.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS
ADDa. A. 40, Industrial

!rig
:ART

11.111.M.aI

Mathe, Will be niatlea, 10:00 Daily, Sotzin (2).
instead of
Horology 1A, 1B, Watchmaking,
1:00-5:00 Daily, Sowers (10).
rary Art
Art 1
NATURAL SCIENCE
4flint 9:00 WV
History,
Phys. 2A, General Physics Lee.
to 11:00
11:00 should read "Pre-Med" inriikawing and
;ADD:
stead of "Pre-F.*g."
ornposi
00 TTh, A2,
PHYSICAL HAUDATHIN (MEN)*
4; Sevre 13
Art
123,Ail& 10:001712:00, ADD: P. E. 1, Freshman Activity, 11:00 MW, LG, Hubbard
3AWF, A22, itainnand. (3).
(A).
Art la0A.; B, Flower ArrangeP. E. 16A, Elementary Wrestbent,
taUSht at 3:00 MW
ling, 1:00 KW, LG, Hubbard (1/2).
instead4f 1:00-3:00 F.
P. E. 2B, Intennecliate_Swim,
336. ElementamArl. Edu
tion, will be taught 9:00-11:00 ming, 3:00 1Th, Pool, Hubbard
VAL
WF instead of 1:00-3:00 MW.
DROP: Art 127A, Watea- Color, PHYSICAL EDUCATION
10:00-12:00 MWF.
(WOMEN)
Ed. 334, Demonstration DrawP. E. 126 at 10:00 carries 3 units
ing, 1:00-3:00
at credit instead of 1/2 unit. _
Art 1
taught 2
9:00-12:00

rrh.

!

TRIAL
Corn. TA, Business Fundamentals, will be given at 1:00 Daily
instead of 9:00 Daily.
Sp. TA, Speech Fundamentals,
will be given 3:00-4;30 Tl’h, 155,
Johnson (3), instead of 1:00 MWF.

’Cello Instruction
Teaching beginning, intermediate, ard- advanced ’cello classes
this year will be Bett,y Barbour
Dexter, wife of Benning Dexter,
piano instructor.
A scholarship graduate of the
famed Julliard School-of-Music in
lot* Betty litartiour Dexter
is nationally known as a concert
artist and f.as given many joint
recitals with her husband.
Alexander Reisman, former
rriernher
’cello instructor, is nov,
of the U S. Coast Guaro.

SWEATERS
’N
SKIRTS
’n
All
THE REST
at
GRAYSONS

Where Smart
people buy smart
things for less.
256 S. lit St.

Students

The Spartan Shot)
Welcomes you to Sag Jose State’
We Have All Your Official Equipment For Your Classes

NEW AND USED BOOKS ARE AVAILABLE
Don’t be caught without your books. These
first days are important. Come in and let us
save you money.
"THE CAMPUS STORE FOR THE CAMPUS STUDENT!
S

co’ Loeted On- Your Campus

The Spartan Shop
ININD.11

